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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Monday Evening, May 9, 1892.

Vol I.

LATE NEWS.
INDORSE

HARRISON.

Martinsbubq, W. Va., May 8.
The Republican state convention today selected tho following delegates
C. B. Hart, Thomas E.
Davis, John Hewett and John A.
Hutchinson. Harrison's administra.
tion was indorsed.
BANK

STATEMENT.

New York, May 8. The Wall
street weekly bank statement shows:
$5,227,800
Reserve, decrease
808,500
Loans, increase.

decrease.........

Specie,

6,190,600

wholesale butchers were burned this
morning. The plant covered an entire block. Pier at foot of 47th
street also destroyed. A number of
cattle wero burned to death in the
fire, together with $100,000 worth of
canned beef, large quantities of bologna and 4,000 hogsheads of stearin e. Total loss about $300,000. It
is thought the fire was started by a
number of strikers who quit work
Saturday night. Four hundred and
fifty men are thrown out of

Era-met-

THE PRESIDENT WILL ATTEND.
8. President

Washington, May

Harrison and Jiis cabinet will 'attend
Legal tenders, decrease. .. 1,025,700
the ceremonies dedicating
the
exThe banks hold 114,808,500 in
Columbian
in
Worlds
exposition
25
cess of the requirements of the
Chicago
October.
next
Tho
presiper cent rule. '
dent was on Wednesday eveninsr
presented with a morocco bound inEXTENSION OF FREE DELIVERY.
Washington, May 8. The house vitation which the Chicago commitpostoflico committee agreed to report tee brought with it for the purpose.
favorably the measure appropriating There were no speeches, but the
$100,000 for the extension of free president spoke in a kindly way of
letter delivery in rural districts, and the fair and said it would give him
providiug for the issue of fractional great pleasure to attend with his
postal notes. The sum of $10,000 cabinet
was appropriated to carry out the
8TORMS.
provisions of the latter bill.
Burlington, Iowa, May 7. Last
night's storm was the worst in years
FAVOR CLEVELAND.
Mcnotelier, Vt, May 8. The Ten hours' rain fell in a solid body,
Democratic state convention yester- flooding the country. The Chicago,
day nominated Hon. Bradley B. Burlington & Quincy railroad suf
Smalley, of Burlington, for gover- fered several washouts between this
nor. The rest of the ticket was also city and Crcston, which stopped all
nominated and delegates to Chicago trains during tho day.
selected, who, although not pledging
Joliet, 111., May 7. Joliet is parthomselveu to any candidate, favor tially submerged with from one to
Cleveland.
four feet of water, caused by incessant rains. The river is higher than
plot to rescue ravachol.
ever before. The people in the
Paris, May 8. The authorities northeastern and southern portions
had intended to transfer Ravachol of the city are sailing out in boats
to Mont Biison yesterday, but aban- and on rafts. Wire and paper mills
doned the idea on learning that the
at Lock port are several feet under
anarchists of St. Etienne had organwater.
ized a demonstration to rescue the
La Salle, 111., May 7. Greatest
prisoner. It was decided to keep
flood
known in the Illinois valley
him In Paris until the opening of the
36 years is now raging. The
for
assizes.
water now about 35 feet above low
water mark; no sign of abatement at
STRIKING SECTION HANDS.
Chicago, May 8. The section present. Several factories compelled
hands employed on the Wabash rail- to suspend on account of the flood.
road between Chicago and St. Louis Altogether a good deal of damage
are on a strike. They have been re- has been done, which aggregates
ceiving $1.25 a day and now demand many thousands of dollars.
$1.50. The demand was refused and
''End cp tes Would."
the men went out. The total number reaches 200.
Lieut. C. L. A. Totten, U. S. A.,
whose articles on the end of the
GONE WRONG.
world recently appeared in Leslie's
Covington, Ky., May 8. Three
Weekly, is probably one of the deepweeks ago Tax Collector P. J.
est thinkers of this age. He is not a
Becker reached the end of his term
religious crank, like other prophets
and retired to private life. It was of
woe who have come before him.
stated that he was short a few hunis not known if he inclines toward
It
dred dollars. A committee which
any Christian sect. Ho fails to see
has just finished an investigation fire
and brimstone in tho end of the
finds him over $51,000 short. His world. He
simply sees the developfriends claim that overcharges and
ment of the human mind as it unbad tax bills will greatly reduce this
ravels things that were heretofore
account.
deemed incomprehensible mysteries
that should riot be tampered with.
ABOUT GOULD.
Ho thinks the time is near at hand
Answering
8.
New York, May
when man will have unsolved the
illness
reported
inquiries about the
of Jay Gould, announced in tho mystery of his own creation. The
morning papers,Qeorge Gould showed awakening will corao like a breath of
this morning a dispatch received air as this planet dashes through
space to another planetary system.
from his father yesterday. Tho
According
to his calculations, which
was from Albuquerque depot,
on
based
are
astronomical precedent,
and read: "All well; we shall remain
leave its present axis
the
will
earth
in Albuquerque today."
close
of
this century.
the
at
GouLr.
Signed
Jat
as
papers
the
in
printed
The report
W. Piese, Chicago; W. Kohlberg,
occasioned no surprise at his office,
El
Paso; Ch as. Jones, Pueblo; A.
as they deemed it merely a ruse to
McKinney,
Raton; B. E. Litjle,
affect the price of stocks.
Wallace; A. C. Aldrell, Denver; O.
M. Fairchild, Kansas City, and J. II.
slaughter house burned.
New YoRK,May 8. Swartz,Childs Farthing, San Jose, Cal., are regis& Sulzburger's slaughter house and tered at the Depot hotel.
.

dis-paic-

The news from Albuquerque is
that the conflicting d legations from
San Miguel county h ive harmonized
their differences and both delegations have been admitted with a half
vote to each delegate. J. II. Criht
was elected tempo ary chairman,
and W. C. Ilcacock temporary secretary.
After the appointment of the dif
ferent committees the convention adjourned to 3 p. in.
t
It is understood that Judge
has been agreed on as the permanent chairman.
It seems from the above that San
'Miguel county will not furnish the
row after all; it will come from
ther Bouth.

h

THIS

No. 124.

FOR FINE FURNITURE
For the Mtchen, bed room, parlor, dining
room, or the office,
Carpet, Linoleum, Oil Cloth,
Ice
Cream'
Matting, Baby Carriageo
Freezers, Refrig
Bicycles, Tricyles,
erators, Carpet Sweep
ers. Window Shades, Lace
Base Balls &
Wire
Curtains,
Chenille
and
Bats, Cro
Rrrpen Doors and Windows, Trunks,
Valises, Shawl Straps. In fact, we are
quet,
Headquarters for Everything.

East Sim Daks.
There were 23 menders present at
Miller's Conservatory of Musio yesterday afternoon to organize tho
East Las Vegas band, which they
proceeded to do and elected tho following officers: Edmund Brennan,
leader; Robt. Kaspur, president;
John M. Holland, secretary; Arch.
FROM
Angcll, treasurer. The constitution
was read and adopted. The initiation fee was fixed an 50 cents for Csrriilos 'to
charter members, and $2.50 for members received afterward, but tho privBy way of Dolores and Golden.
ilege of entering as charter members
Class.
will be kept open till the instruments Accommodations First
arrivfc. Practice nights wero fixed
fj. W. FULLER. Managor.
for Tuesday and Friday of each week
from 8 to 10. Messrs. Oldham, Reed
and Cavanaugh were appointed a
MILLINERY HOUSE.
finance committee, and Messrs. Old- LEADING
ham, Reed, Cavanaugh and
BIBS. L. HOLLEN WAGER.
a committee to collect subscriptions. The band expects to be ready Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
for engagements on and after May 30.
BRIDGE STREET.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

POR
LOW PRICES.

An Egyptian Mummy

DailyStageLine
San

IS NO MOBK

Prin,

Dead Sure Thing
than that the prices we offer in the line of

"Wall

Ten thousand dollars will be expended in improving Fort Marcy
this season. Among the permanent
improvements already under way is
a mammoth .oven that will cost
$1,000.
m

Herman Lindheim, of Santa Fo,
was tho lowest bidder for supplying
Fort Marcy with 250 cords of dry
pinon wood.
His lid was $3.33J
per cord delivered at the post.

fine ine of Pantaloon Pat t e ms just
received by
A

1

K

Artists Materiam
Room and Picture Mouldings

if

f

7

are without a parallel.

HILL & NISSON,
JL

P. LeDUO,

2sTo. 1,

Ave.

DoTj-GrXjj- a

CHEAP

JL3TTD

t

In Ilfeld's Baseme n

Merchant Tailor,
Bridge Stbkkt, Las Vegas, N. M.

IS TO UK SEEN

THE

NEW OPAL WARE.

Pianos & Organs,
OF ALL MAKES,

At lowest prices and on easy payments.
Everything in the musio line. Catpianos
alogues free. Second-hanbought, sold and exchanged. Spanish and English books, stationery and
school supplies.
T. G. MERNIN,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
d

Fancy Jugs and Mugs,
Fancy Sugar Howls,
Fancy Mustard Dishes,
Fancy Celery Dishes,
Fancy Butter Dishes,
Fancy Pickle Dishes,
Etc, Fto.

Lattice Cuko Plates,
Lattico Howls,
Lattice Comports,
Lattice Fruit Dishes,
Cream Pitchers,
Water Pitchers,
Etc., Etc.

Ilpeid's
You Want

3THA1TI! TIIOITE,

a Hobby Spring Suit?

ii
On Short Notice.

Rule roasonublo.

Douglas Ave., bet. 6th and

Mrs.

XvX.

Suits Made

7th

to

XTOTES,

MILLINER
Douglas Avenue.
Hh Just received her Spring Goods,

a

ieivt

oonslat-luiro-

wirtinvnt of lints, Flower.

t

TriuiniliiKd unl all Hie hit cut nn volt led In the
Millinery line, and .lie wmbe the ladies to cull
and Inspect ihuiu. Her price, tire the lowe.t.

We have eclipsed all

pre-

1 1 ATS

& NeCKWXAB
IN

vious efforts, and studied the

Ohokr.

Hon. A. L. Morrison, register of
the United States land office at
Only 15 cents per week takc3 it,
Santa Fe, will deliver the Memorial or rather, 70a can take it for 15
Day address at Albuquerque.
cents per week.

wees:,

ZF-iipiEi-

Window Shades,

Prig-mor- e

Probably the greatest "fake" ever
perpetrated by an enterprising Yankee manufacturer is now going tho
rounds, being tho offer of a Japanese ware manufacturing firm to pay
a prize of $100 for 1,000,000 old
stamps. Several enthusiastic young
people of Lns Vegas have embraced
the scheme unhesitatingly and are
wearing out good shoe leather in
search of old stamps in the waste
baskets of the business houses all
over town. If the st imp collectors
should pause to consider the full significance of a "million," and estimate the length of time it will probably take for the avenge young person to accumulate l,0i0,000 stamps,
their ardor would visibly increase.
Suppose that you gather 1,000 stamps
each week, which is a good many.
At that rate you'd bo 20 years, earning tho $100 prize. Should you devote ten hours of every working day
to the job it would be necessary to
collect 320 stamps every hour for a
year to get the $100. One docs not
realize how really profitablo is the occupation of sawing wood until this
stamp collecting problem is studied.

A

Am. S apri.
wants of our patrons, and can
show you the most beautiful shades in Spring and Summer Clothing ever
brought to New Mexico. Finish and workmanship on our new goods art
unexcelled.
The prices are as low, and lower, than goods of inferior
quality and make. Come
E. & W.
Burt
and see. No trouble to show I
CoLLAItS AND
and Otheb
I
goods.
Cuffs.
Fini Shoes.
11

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co
East Lac Vegas.

THIS

I1IZJ

LEWIS,

XT. IvT.

Manager.

"WEIGH,
few

Embroideries, Whito Goods
Of All Descriptions.

B. ROSBNWALD,

Embroideries

cSs

White Goods

Of All Descriptions.

South Side of Plaza.

Las Vegas Free Press
An Erening Daily.

Scratch mi name of yur lyst.
truely John Potts."

ynrs

loco-foc-

o

filibustering element starts

During the past week two very
prominent
Democrats, who are also
Jk A. CARHUTH, PUBLISHES.
business men, have told us that the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
White Cap business of two years
C6.00 ago did this county more damage and
One Year
3.00 njury than anything that bad ever
Six Months
15 happened to it. Men with money to
Week
Per
In advance.
invest fight shy of a place whero
their
property will bo at the mercy
Entered at tbe poxt office at Eat Laa Vegaa
mob
who may destroy all the
of
a
mall
matter.
wcond
clasa
for tronsrolimon
l
P. company are the parties at
perishable part of it at any time.
work and in common fealty the code
M on dat, Mat 9, 1892.
It is reported that 50,000 Demo of true honor, as well as the most
A few evenings since our reportvoters in New York City alone practicable business proposition, is to
cratic
'
The Springer Stockman this week
who are mak- er's attention was called to the beauDa- stand by the
l
P.,
against
tho
signed
have
protest
is Vol. 11, No. 1, a very good age for
of the
vid 15. Hill's presidential candidacy, ing it possible to have one through tifully illuminated buildingsworks
on
a weekly paper in New Mexico and
Premier
Typewriter
Smith
and it ia estimated that the number line and aid as many other roads as Clinton street, and uon investigaa very good paper.
will rise to 00,000 before tho opposi- possible afterward.
tion found that owing to a large inAfter the fiit of July the internal tion state convention is held on the
We don't go much on the fellow crease in business they were obliged
revenue oflicials will gauge all liquors last day of the month. Of course who goes back on his old friends to run twelve hours a da)', operating
employes. Conby weight. It does not, however, this effectually disposes of the presi- when some new dude comes to town. between 300 and 400
of tho
rapid
growth
the
sidering
White Oaks Eagle. "
necessarily follow that drinks will be dential aspirations of that tricky
business referred to it is very appasold by the pound.
emagogue, David B. Hill.
rent to tho proprietor that it will be
TERRITORIAL.
absolutely necessary during the sum
The report th.it Joe Gray had to
Dr. Gould has been selected by
mer months to build another factory,
The ancient name of Wagon and in fact tho plans aro nearly ar
go along to AlbmpierqiiH in his ca- the straight out Democratic set of
pacity of policeman to keep the
delegates to make tho heavy speech- Mound was Santa Clara, certainly ranged for the construction of a new
building f dimensions 00x140 feet,
Mmi-iliin not true. He es at Albuquerque for them. It more musical than the American
("even Btorics high. 1 his new struc
delegate.
a
as
went
takes a man of considerable
ture, in addition to the present build
Republican
pretended
write
is
proper
the
Miguel
to
county
S.m
inga, which have every nook and corThe Albuquerque Citizen came out
next
the
and
day
ner filled with operatives, will admit
one
editorials
murderers
to
for
county
Colfax
place
conttix
pages, and
Saturday with
of
working at least 600 people, and
Demoksonian
Jm
fiend
straight
second
out
is
the
bo tried. This
of Gallup. make
tained a long write-uif the business continues to increase
is
necessary
Hut
it
speeches.
iratio
that
to
a
change"
that has "taken
in the futVre as it has in the past it is
There is no better newHpaper man in
Bhort notice county and thence by tho rope's end very certain that tho company at no
N'w Mexico than senator Ilucues. to be ready to change on
in some newspaper offices, and a man to eternity. Springer Stockman.
distant day will require all the typo
Aiiroi;DM of his silver vote Senator who ran work on both sides comes
writers that 600 operatives can proM. W. Mills expects to start to- duce. We are informed that no other
Irish
an
of
Hill regard the advice
in very handy.
morrow for a tour around the world, typewriter manufacturers in the state
judge as being particularly appliof
some extent. He will go from here at present aro pressed to nil tucir or
the
to
gatherer
news
local
The
cable: "The thing requisite here is
Goverthence to Denver, Chicago ders to the extent that they are
to
Taos,
the
onto"
has
"got
Headlight
silence and as little of that as pos- obliged to work overtime. Syracuse
nor's racket about not wanting to go and other places, returning in time Journal, March 12.
si ble."
He to vote at tho fall election.
to the Chicago convention.
Kansas is making quite a record found out that it would cost a couple
RAMSAY & HENRY,
for exterminating insects. Professor of hundred dollars or so to pay rail
Messrs. Poo and Ashenfelter seem
General Agents for New Mexico,
Snow is after the chinch bugs and road fare, take in the convention, the
to have struck a veritable bonanza in
Republican
Hessian flies, and the
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
World's r, etc., and proceeded to the Summit ground of mines at Cook's
Simpsons and
is
the
after
nartv
ac
bank
his
of
an
&
inventory
i
take
Poo mining S7"Local agents wanted throughout
belonging to the Teel
Otiscs.
count, which ho found to bo one company.
J liey are in tuo secona the territory, with whom liberal terms
dollars and month of their lease, and have opened will he made.
The Democrats have 234 repre hundred and ninety-seveof that up immense ore bodies at three difshort
seventy-fivcents
167s
are
and
eentatives in the houfe,
became ferent points. In the body first
once
He
funds.
at
of
amount
nevertheless,
required for a quorum;
EAST LAS VEGAS
to go struck, a drift has been run
want
ho
didn't
sure"
"dead
that
business
transact
unable
to
they are
feet, all in ore, and a moderate esti
half the time for want of a legal to Chicago.
anil
clianfie
places the amount in sight at
mate
number of votes.
The World's fair directors have
fifty car loads. The outlook at the
ASSOCIATION,
For the lir.st time in the history of flatly asked congress to appropriate other points is quite as promising in
ex
Columbian
tho
for
ex
45,000,000
exports
the
these United States
proportion to tho development. Poe
Good rigs nnd smkllo horses always In.
cceded $1,000,000,000 for the twelve position, tho general government to & Ashenfelter aro taking out a carof
proceeds
from
the
be
back
paid
are
We
31.
March
ending
months
and Soft Coal.
load per day and the ore, which runs
living under a billion dollar tariff, the fair pro rata with tho city of quite uniformly at about fifty per Sixth st. , East La3 Vegas, !N. M.
Chicago and the individual stock
that is the explanation.
lead and five ounces in silver,
holders.
Well, why should not con- cent
an average of $400 per car
XV. It. Thomas, of the Denver
yields
gress go into that plan? Is not the
will
load.
and
Oaks,
It is pure sand carbonate and
White
in
is
News,
World's fair a national affair? And
write up the resources of Lincoln will not the nation be benefitted by the labor of extracting is almost
The finest brands of Wines,
1 he
Mr. Teel, of course, shares
more
nothing.
Whiskies and Cigars always
county for the News.
it? Shall tho nation do less for its
kept in stock.
to the extent of
work of this kind New Mexico can own honor than its private citizens with his
Opposite First National Bank.
his interest in the royalty on the ore.
Lave done the better.
and one of its municipalities are
Poe
of
Teel,
consists
The company
BROS., - Props.
Both the Democratic and Republi willing to do? There ought to be and Ashenfelter, tho two latter oper- MARES
can conventions of Wyoming have no opposition to the appropriation.
ating under a six months' lease.
I. D.
condemned the late criminal raid on
developments havo added
Off.
These
Can't
cecks
it
the eettlers of Johnson county by
greatly to tho activity at Cook's.
:
The "Original Little Louisiana Headlight.
a"cnts of the big cattle companies
Loan and Trust company" has super
and a band of imported thugs.
DEALKB IN
seded tho famous Louisiana Slate
Mr. Chas. Ilfeld, tho pioneer mer- Dry Goods,
W,
Department Commander S.
off
choke
is
harder
to
Lottery. It
chant of Las Vegas, whoso friends
Clothing,
Dorsey, G. A. It., has just issued of
than it is to are legion in every nook and corner
game
Louisiana
the
Boots and Sbo js
ficial orders Nob. I and 2, the former
a $100 dog from killing chick of New Mexico, is in the capital tobreak
Merchandise.
General
And
of which establ'ndiea headquarters at
ens. The new scheme has headquar day on a visit to relatives and friends.
M. Romero, Agent.
Raton and designates Capt. Collie
in Chicago, Kansas City and
ters
Mexican.
New
of Plaza.
Corner
Southwest
Dan
and
asistant adjutant general
New York, with tho main stem at
quartermaster
iel Itisdon as assistant
New Orleans, and backed by E. T,
ceneral. The other order refers to
Morris and the same staff! of lottery
Memorial day.
magnates. Local agents received
The Oplio is represented today at tickets today, and they are unique
Albuquerque by Us editor, Dr.uouIU specimens of man's ingenuity in
It is now in good shapo to jump evading tho lottery law. Tho faco of
either way. If it wants to be Dem- the ticket purports to bo a loan cerocratic, w hy Gould wac at the Dem- tificate on one dollar of stock in the
ocratic convention. If it needs to Original Little Louisiana State Loau
be Republican, Kistler is tho editor. and Trust Co. Tho certificate is as
How many a young wife's heart has been saddened
There's nothing like being prepared follows: "This is to certify that the
by hearing the above remark ! And yet how often tho
for emergencies.
holder hereof has paid the company
which entitles him to
words are true; especially when cake, pastry or biscuit are
Boston business men appear to be one dollar,
be
loan
to
a
awake. It is said that the advertis- make an application for
in question ! The reason is plain, yet it is "like telling a
25lh regular
ing columns of one of tho papers o( issued May 25, 1802,
tho terms and consecret."
last Sunday, if pasted together, series, subject to
tho back of this
on
iudorned
ditions
would make a slip 28 feet long, or
Our mothers used and are using Dr. Price's Cream
The back of the certificate
62 feet higher than Hunker Hill certificate.
tho number of the ticket and
Baking Powder. They cannot be misled into using any
monunieut It is up the advertising contains
and
holder
the
with
agreement
an
column that tho merchant climbs to
of the ammonia or alum powders. No dyspepsia no sallow
tho company that "in the event of a
prosperity.
loan being secured to the holder that
complexions, when mother did the cooking.
A Denver News special says: New this payment of one dollar Khali conThe first symptoms of ammonia poisoning, says a
reached Triuidad today from Topeka stitute and bo the entire charge and
to the effect that tho Saita Fe expense attending tho same." The
New York paper, which appear among those who work ia
railroad company had finally decided terms on tho back are signed by the
ammonia factories, is a discoloration of the nose and foreto locate their western shops at this officers of tho "loan" company.
point. Parties are here now examhead. This gradually extends over the face until the
"On to White Om"
ining tho grounds for tho same. The
has a stained, blotched and unsightly appearance
company also Las 'a corps of engiOaks
When tho El
neers running a survey from tin road commenced building from El
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is the only pure
place to the San Luis valley.
Paso and built ten miles, all sorts of
cream of tartar powder that contains tho whites of eggs.
An editor in Southern Missouri re- talk and pretensions were made by
ceived the following note from one other parlies about building into
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is reof bis subscribers tho other day: White Oaks immediately, and yet no
Der Sur: I want yu tu stopp mi railroad is any nearer than tho El
ported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
paper I Lav jrnde to much alredy yu Paio road.
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact the
Now, the Denver El Paso Indedon't giv us eimy funny eyetems j i'
purity of this ideal powder has never been
ar awl tho time riting p illy tick pendent railroad i incorporated an
000,000 or more "ia sight" and tho
woodeu't fil a flees' year. P. S.
E.-E-

INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED IOCS.

in again to talk about other roads
building with not a cent in sight.
It may be true that the ten miles
in tho hands of receiver Davis has
been sold and thai Gould intends to
build it on to White Oaks; it may
bo true tbat"E. B. H. Vindex" is in
correspondence with somo great and
powerful railroad builder who may
or may not intend to do anything,
but one thing is true and sure, the

flijeffiirtotlablris

0.

Ill1
31H

S MUZUUB

1885.

GO.,

Of New Mexico,

Wholesale Grocers
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

D.-E-

Ranch

Miiiig

a&l

y

del-catio- n

sub-slilul- e.

t

versa-talit-

r"

.a

"Tisa

y

p

f-i-

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

IBEJXJEii &, CO.
Fancy and Staple Grocers,
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.
JST" Free Delivery.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS,

n

N. M.

e

fifty-tw-

o

Jivcry

Feed c&Salo Stable.
Hard

The Star Saloon

Club Billiard Hall,
(0P3ST DAY AND NIGHT)

The Finest in New Mexico,
East Las Vegas,
O. C. FAXIZZSR, Prop

-

Sixth Street,

Finest Wines and Liquors nlwajs on hand, the only place in th
City where you can obtain tho celebrated "Ilutch & Kitch Cigars.'

GOES,

s

Romero,

Cheap Store

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Peerless Weather Strips,

CEimilLOS

AXTD

SOFT COAL

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
TF.TEPIIONE

No. 50.

Goods Delivered Free in City.

Jet

nTTvy

"jv
DEALER IN

Shades
Can't Cook as Mother Did! Wall Paper, Window
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tube Colors and Artisto

atcrialoin stools

SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.

lb

n ii (i

BUfy Ml

Offers Good Indiuvmcnts uliko to Borrowers and Investors.
Loan nuido til ready. See

On

JCISH301T, Lboal Agent

com-plexi-

Paso-Wlut- e

Plumbing, Gas and team Fitting.
--

DEALER

IN- -

Electric Light, Gas and Coal
Sower pipe,

Pump,

Oil

Fixtures,

Hoho, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goods
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc

1

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

-

Las Vegas Free Press

WANTED.

Mondat, Mat 9, 1892.

Everybody to know the East Las
Vegas Steam Laundry is in full operation and doing first class work at
reasonable prices. Having had several years experience, and having
the services of an expert laundress of Kansas City, wo can give enGive us a trial.
tire satisfaction.
Send orders and we will call for
goods. B. C. PETTENGER & CO

Political Pcintess.
J. G. Albright, editor and proprie-

tor of tho Democrat, is a candidate
for rational delegate honors, and
hopes to be chosen as one of the six
to go to Chicago.
Cleveland says he doubis about
his again becoming; the candidate of
his party. They are shared by a
good many other peoplo,among them
David Backwarps Hill.
MORRISON BROS.
Fielder's excuse for voting ior
Loukhart and scratching Bantz would Bridge St. East Las Vegas, N. M
not bo accepted in Georgia. lie did
not learn that kind of democracy
N0TI03 FCS PUBLICATION.
there, neither is it Alabama democracy.
In the District Court, County of 8nn Mljrnol, I
April 23, A. D. lbKJ. f
It is absolutely certain that Sir. Max Nordlinus,
)
vs.
Cleveland will not be nominated.
No. 1143.
&
Company,
Jneob
Dnehm
It is absolutely certaiu that the Hut' hm, u u U Nlcuolus J
ft CompHny.
doubtful states will name the ticket. The mid defendant. BoonmKteenliotik.,
lire
and Nicholas
It is absolutely certain that Hill's Jiicob
hnreby notlflod ihHt mi action In assumpsit by
ihem
commenced
stralnst
been
hits
chances wero never brighter than attachment
in the district court for the county or Sun
tonttoryof New Mexlco.liy snlil plaintiff.
Atlanta Constitu- Max Nordhsus,
they are
to recover four hundred and
ninety doMitrtt and twnntythreo cents t(Hl.Jl,
tion.
on account of a promissory noto made and executed by defendants lloehm & Company, payThe Santa Fa county Democratic able to Hirseb, l,owenstln Levi, and by
asslRned to plaintiff, Bald noto beluu
resolutions demand free and unlimit- them
dated November 18l.payable 5 months after
Hint unless you enter or causo to be
ed coinage of silver. The dele- date.
entered your appearance In said suitIStffi.on or
the
tho first Monday of June, A.l.
gates to Albuquerque are: C F Eas-le- before
same being- Monday, Juno 6, A. D. 1803, Judgrendered
will
be
by
thorelu
default
ment
Dame, D C Kelly, against
you.
M. A. Otero, Clork,
II Lindbeim, Roraulo Martinez, II L Loro & Fort, Attorneys
for i'laimilf.
Ortiz, Juan Delgado, B B Baca, B
Seligman, J II Crist.
GOING TO
Grant county delegates to the terPUEBLO AND DENVER,
ritorial Democratic convention will
TAKE THE
leave for Albuquerque Sunday D6xt.
SANTA FE ROUTE:
They will each wear a brand new
silver dollar on the lapel of their
Ttiroiifrh Sleeper from Las Vcass on
coats. Those dollars may come in
Train No. 2: and Pullman Change at
L a J unta on Train No. 4.
very handy before the delegates get
O. T. NICHOLSON.
home again. Well, here's success to
O. 1'. & T. A.,
Tnpcka Ka.
the silver delegates to the Democratic convention.
On Monday next the battle of the
giants (in their mind's eye) as to who
Manufacturer of
shall represent the Democracy of
New Mexico and the While Caps of
San Miguel county at the Chicago
national convention will take place
at Albuquerque. The New Mexican All kinds of watch repairing done
thinks that Giant Childers will win; on short notice. Have also procured
he is by all odds the bramest of the the services of a good watch maker.
giant gang.
All work warranted for one year
The "White Cap" delegation from
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
San Miguel county will be the most
Mexico.
conspicuous as well as the most influ- New
ential delegation in the Democratic
territorial convention at Albuquerque
LONG & FORT,
next Monday. What show do the
paltry seven delegates from this
Law
Attorneys
county, or even the nine from Berna-lill-a
county,have with the twenty-twWyman Block,
from the county that did not even
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
have a Democratic ticket in the field
RepubCruces
two years ago. Las
lican.
CONNELL & KOBLITZ,

ruj
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and Wholesale Grocers.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Ieavo orders with M. S. Hart and

XjJL3

Cliatlin & Duncan.

Notice roa Publication.

EMMA ADLON,

Ifansas City Journal.

For the e K nw 5, sir !4 nc 'i, mv !4 so S4 sec
tp 13 n. r 17 o.
She names the following- - witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon and cultivation
of Rind iatul, viz:
Lucy Stone, of E. Las Veiras. N. M., Wood-a8 Alible, of East Las Vcfrua, N. M , Antonio Solano, of I ns Veiras, N. M., Caslmero
N. M.
Trnmbley, of Las

l.

rt

Progressiva Daily Republican

A

Vcg-a"-

Kewspapor.

,

A. L. MOURISON.
UtgUiCT.

soiTomais. oomniri TamafUPH San
vioa. local nwa ssom ths BNTiaa wsar.
aaLiasLi asposra. oooo illustbs-tionaaciL FsTun,
TALSNTEU WRITBRS. do..
Make tba Journal acceptable to all classes,
wi'y NnvrMfrr.
but tssentialiy
As tba coming Presidential Campaign
promises to be the hottest ever contested,
every Republican should become a subscriber and keep himself thoroughly informed of what is occurring in the political
world.

sLa

-

2ST.

3.

P. C. IIogstt.

Established 1881.

WISE & HOGSETT,
Successors to A. A.

-

J. It. Wise,

A

Loans Real Estate

CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vkoas, New Mexico.
References : First National Bank, San Miguel National Bank,
Browne & Manzunares Co., Gross, Blackwell & Co., O. L. Houghton

IIctics roa Ppelicatioit.

b,

V

VEO-A3- .

A. A. Wise.

Homkstbad No. 3208.'
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N. M .,
April Kl. 1W.
Notice Is hereby Blren that the followlna'-name- d
settler has filed notice of her Intention
to make Html proof In support of hor olalm. and
that said proof will bo made before Probate
Juilire or, in bis absence, the Clerk of San
Mifrnel county, at Las Vefrits, N. M.. on June
11, IbiC, viz:

Restaurant, FmitStand,

I

Myer Feidemait & Beo.
YTOOL DEALERS,

M. O'KEEFE,

tif.

Homestead No.ffiKiO.
Laud Orrtt g at Santa I'k. N. M..
April ii3, IS12. f
Notice Is hereby plvcn that the following-namesettler bus Died notice of his Intention
to make tlntit proof in support of bis claim,
and that said proof will be nmdo before
Judge, or In bis absence the Clerk of San
Mlirucl tounty.at Las Vegas N. Mon June

d

Pro-ba- le

11, 1H(W, viz..

WILLIAM

L. ADLON,

For tho e H ne !, e H so ! sec. 30, tp. 13 n,
r 17 o.
THE WEEKLY JOURNAL AND He names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of. said land, viz.:
AGRICULTURIST
Antonio Solano, of Las Vegas, N. M., Wood-ad. Auule.of East Las Vcjras,N M .Caslmero
Contains all the good things of tbe Daily Tranihlt-y- , of Las Vegas, N. M., Lucy Stoue.of
East
Las VegiiB, N.M.
and Sunday issues aid ia an excellent
A. L. MORRISON,
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmer
Register.
and others who cannot get a daily mail.
N0TIC2 FOB PUELICATIQIT.
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
Daily and Bnnday, I month, ffc.i S months ti n,
1
Daily
uifipi
yar, KM.
muntUa, nib.
Homestead No. 3297.
Saadiij Journal, 1 jsar, 11.60.
pr yar,
Land Orricc at Samta Fa, N.M.,
Waakly Journal, 1 yar, UM.
April 1, Ml. i
Notloo Is hereby given that tho following
Hires, omcrs to journal CO. Kansas Citj, Ho. named
settler has Hied notice, of his Intention
to make llital proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before ProSAMPLE COPIES MAILED FREE.
bate Judge, or, in his ahsence,lhe Clerk of San
Miguel county, at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
11, 1M2, viz.:

General Broker,
DEALER

1H

REAL ESTATE,

rt

.

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
SECURITIES.

Sun-da-

Bfl.QO.

PILAR ABSYTIA,

LOCAL TIME CARD.
ARKtVB.

9:45 a. m.
Now York Kxpre-J. Mexico & PhcIUo Kx press ... 7:25 p. m.
H. Southern ('Hilton. la Express. 6:110 p.m.
7:45 a. m.
2. Atlautlo Express
4.

jeic'njilreejeelry

DKPAHT.

New Vcrk Yorlt Express ...10:10 a.
Mexico & Pacific Sxpreas.... l:50p,
3. Southern California Express 5:5ft p.
B:10 u.
2. Atlantic Express
HOT SP1UNGS J5KANCH.
.

I.

No. 701. Express
No. 7(16. Mixed
No. 7I. Express
No. 7tW. Mixed
No. 710. Mixed
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

705.
101.
',03.
707.

7U.

ARH1VB.

10:00

m.
m.
ni.
lu.

u.

DEPART.

8:10 a. m.
7:ii0 p m.
p ,iu.
10:10 n m.

Express

5:1)5

.

Mixed
Mixed

NGTIC3

first-clas-

l:0Up. in.

PULLMAN CAH SERVICE.

T. B, MILLS,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N.

M- -

OARD OP TRADE,

FOaPTOLICATIClT.

CHRIS. SELLMAN, Propeietob.,
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.

vs.
All tho unknown heirs of
Joie Gonzales and Jose-f- a

THE FINEST

Trujillo, wife of the
said Joso (lonzalea. and
William 11. Stapp.und all
oiner uiikiiowu cinun
iinta whoclaiin any Interest In tho premises hereinafter described adverse
to compliiiuantH, the stud
Mary ('.Minner and John

No. 4139.

A. C. Minner.
Trains 1 and2hivo thrmgh sleepers between
Cblcuito nnd San Frnuelseo, also between St.
Tho said defendnnts. nbovo nnraod, and all
Louts and the City of Mexico. Trains 3 aud 4 tho unknown
claimants of interests In and to
and tho lands and premises
have tbrouKh sleepers oetween Ctikaifo
hereinafter mentioned
All trains dully.
San Diego via Los
and described who claim adverse to tho
D. J. MaoDonald, Afrent.
Mnry C. Minner and John A. C. Minner, to said lands and premises, are hereby
notified thut a suit In chancery bus been comEast Las Vesas Post Office.
menced lu ph Id district court by said complainants. In which complainants pray thut upon
tho final bearing in said chiiko the title and
esiato In and to those certain tracts and parWEEK DAYS.
of land and real estate sltunie, Ivlng and
Mail for the East close at 9. 15 a. m; for tbo cels
being in tho county of San Miguel aforesaid,
Soutbat 5:00 p. in.
as follows.to wit: "Lots
and
described
General delivery Is op a from 8 a m. to 7:S0 eighteen 1H), nineteen (lit), nnd twentynumber
)). in
p. ra. Outside door open from 7 a. in. to S block number one 111 of tho Manzunares
and
p. m.
Lopez addition to Las Vegas, being now In the
SUNDAYS.
inuorporatcd town of Lust Las Vegas and lu
The Miking Ezmsrr.
San Miguel and territory of New
General delivery Is open from 9 to 10 a.m., the county offluid
lots lying and being situate In
tho
and 7 to 7:S0 p. m Outside doors open B to Mexico,
East Las Vegas, east of tbo
said
town
of
tbe
10
exa
wj
m.:
s
Considesablo misapprehension
Giillinus river and on the north side of what is
.
street, sometimes called
A II work guaranteed
Fitting-llliincbnrd
called
Steam
and
abroad
Gas
and
PU2U0ATI01I.
1T0TIC3 F03
ists both in this country
llridgo street, but In the deed of conveyance
to give satisfaction.
grantor
to
the
complainant, of said
from
exhibit
mining
and
as to the mines
Bridge Street, opposite Patty's.
lots, the said street upon which said
IHomestead, No. 2380.1
lots face or front is called Central street, inclinwhich is to be made at the exposiing slid Intending to menu thereby Ulanchard
LAND OFFICE AT BANTA FE, N.M..
Wy --'4, lm. street In said town of East Las Vegas."
bo estion. At world's fairs, heretofore,
as being the estate nnd property of
tablished
A.
followlmr- - said complainants, free from and ngninst
the
given
thnt
hereby
Is
NTOTICE
nny
the mineral and allied exhibits have
IM
,IU..l unllKUlir til lll-- - claim whatsoever of the said
1...
....l. m
nameuj BrniT
delcnduuts or
In support of his any or eitberof theiH.and that the said defendbeen shown in the manufactures
tentlon to miiko final prof will
bo made tie- - ants, and all and every of them, lie forever
olalm, and thut said proof
,
barred aud estopped from having
building, or in annexes to other THE LAS VEGAS BAKERY. Tore rmuBio Miguel
uumkm,
claiming
on any right or title to said premises oradverse
Las
oounty,
at
San
Clerk of
to
havcomplainants, nnd that oomplninnnts title to
structures occupied by exhibitors
May it), leu, vis.,
said premises and land bo forever quieted and
MAItEZ.
JOSE
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA.
ing but remote relation to anything
set at rest. That unless you enter your appearance In the said suit on or before tho first
of the mineral description. Maoy
Monday or June, A. I). IH'.y, tho same being the
delivered
to
day of June, A. 1. W.C, a decree pro
tilb
Orders
o
Pies.
rm..ti..ii.iii roetideuco uix n, mid cultlvution or,
press notices and comments indicate Bread, Cakes and
thotein will be rendered against you.
every part of city.
HidlHnd.vls.,
,
M.
A,
no,
Otic
t
that tho impression prevails widely
Clerk Fourth Judicial District Court.
. .
.Ia I in N M !
n
Lomq & Fort,
the
case
at
be
the
de Luna.N. M.i
rto
Pue
is
to
such
of
Cordova,
that
AtfHpito
Solicitors for Complainants.
L. GREGORY.
Datod April 21, A. D. 18U2.
exposition of 1803. But that is

at

s
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
realty. Full information
application. Corresponpence solicited from buyers and

For the w M nw !.w K sw J4 sec. 29, tp. 13 n., furnished upon
r 17 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove sellers.
his coMtinuoiis residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz. :
Antonio Solano, of Lns Vegas, N. M., Wood,
art S.Auble.of East LanVegas, N?M.,('nslinero
Tramblov. of Lns Vegas, N. M.,Lucy Stone, of
East Las Vegas, N. M.
A. L. MORRISON,
Register.

District Court, County of Pan Mltruel, t
Territory of New Mexico, f
a. ra. Mnry C. Winner and Johnl
p.m.
j
A. C. Minner,

m.
8:00
7:15 p. m.
11:25 P- -

Mixed

Largest Property List in New Mexico.

CHARLES F. ADLON,

Saiita Fe Eouts.

City Property

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
Alwayson hand.

ETC.

LAS VEGAS

Auk-elu-

o

ttl

Plumbing,

--

......w-......-

uon-fess-

m

0.

Barber Shop

far from being true. "Mines and
Mining" has been made a separate
and distinct "department" of the
Hot and Cold Batiks.
classification of exhibits, and will
of
of
one
use
exclusive
havo the
CENTER ST., EAST LA3 VEGAS.
the finest and largest of the exposition buildings. The mines and
mining building measures 850 by 700
feet, has a total floor space of almost
nine acres, and cost $265,000. The
ZX.
fact is that, at the World's Columbian
Manufacturers and Distiller Agent.
Exposition, for the first time in the
history of such enterprises, the
Cigars I Tihcso
mining industry and products are
accorded tho recognition which their Billiard and Club Room Attached.
exceedingly great importance to the
105, West Side Plaza
wealth and prosperity of all civilized Noa- 103
nations really demands.., Mr. Skiff,
chief of the departmeut, says that It
is already assured that in the mines
and minim; building will be gathered
in 1803 incomparably tho largest
array and most complete and most
Ki
id
instructive evidence of the mineral
wealth aiid progress of the mining
industry ever collected or attempted.

Can tina Imperial.

J.

Toitlobaum,

pfeflin.!,

SRI

Mil. TO

Any ona proving to cur satisfaction that he is too poor to pay 15
conts por wook for tho Fees Pbe-- 3

an fcavo it freo,

O

.

i !i

': v

rr

imTtT-nrt4

ii'.s iTaUi

-

m mi in rasa,

lu the states we occasionally have an autumnal day when there is just
a linge of frostiuess in tho air and a vast sea ot sunlight through which
tho earth exultingly plunges; not a cloud in the sky, scarcely a breath of
wind stirring the dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle has no
limit.
.
In New Mexico the land of all lands where "it is always afternoon,"
such days are the rule, not the exception; and no other nook in Now
Mexico has so delightful a climate at all seasons of the year as Las Vegas
Hot Springs. From November to April scarcely a day passes during
which the sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously. During th
summer months, when lower countries are sweltering iu the heat, there is
the same genial warmth and glow without the enervating effect cef excesTho average mid day winter temperature is from 50 to
sive humidity.
In summer the highest flight of.the thermometer
CO degrees Fahrenheit.
rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and tho average for that hour is only
76.
Tho altitude (7,000 feet above the sea), the picturesque valley, the
high, pine covered mountains, the even temperature, and warm, dry air,
combine to make this a favorite resort for tourists aud an ideal place for
invalids.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on the sotheastern slope of the San
ta Fe range of the Rocky mountains, six miles. from the thriliy city cLan
u
'
n
j w,
,aiwVegas. There are upward of forty hot and cold ..springs, the water fom
thebest of them being conducted iu pipes to a largejand handsome bath
Almost all forms of chronio disease yield
house of modern construction.
"
I
;
to the curative effects of these wonderful waters. It is not claimed nor
expected that everybody will bo made well. It is confidently asserted
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
i
1. t
follow a thorough course of treatment at the Hot Springs, aud some remarkable cures have occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
U
i
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble aud diseases of the blood
are invited to try the great New Mexico sanitarium. Mulled pbysicians
l
f
rrare always in attendance.
A branch line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad connect
with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
city
the
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give additional communication with the outside world.
as a
But the chief feature of tbe place, aside from its
renort for invalids, is the Montezuma Hotel, a commodious and mtrsive
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
structure of stone, crowning a slight eminence near the station. It may
be doubted by those who know nothing of western push and enterprise,
Under the Auspices of the Jfew Webt.)
is the finest watbut here, in the very heart of
are a few others
there
Perhaps
Alleghenies.
of
the
west
hotel
place
ering
Has tho following courses:
that are larger they are not many. Certainly none aro more satisfying
traveler. Large,
to the eve or more restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
rooms, a fine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful cater
handsomo
Commercial.
Classical, Scientific, Normal and
in" to the wants of all guests make the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitable aa a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via tho Santa te routs
Every department tliorougbl equipped. A faculty of eleven and for all classes of rest, pleasure aud health seekers the country over.
experienced teachers. The leading school in New Mexico. Enrol
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
meut this year already doublo that of last year.
fPKJUGS ON BALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAH.
tt. 8. UAUBLY.
1
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Las Vegas Academy

For 4wUloffn
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Monday, Mat 9, 1892.
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Sell

PEESONAL.

SAILEOAD NEWS.

Surveyor General Ilobart is here
from Santa Fe.
Col. T. M. Oliver is reported quite
Kick at bis room.
Albert Eisoman arrived from Al
buquerque laHt night.
John Feike's mother will leave for
her home on Wednesday.
M. A. O;ero left for Santa Fe last
night to be g'Hie till Wednesday.
lion. M. W. Mill, of Springer, whs
a southbound iKiHsengt r l:t- night.

Tom Brecn bas been investing in
town lot.
Messrs. Crown and Kennedy were
at Watrons today.
Superintendent Dyer went up the
road this morning.
lloadmaster Raymond went up the
road this morning.

Henry Essenger went north.
B. G. Wilson, of the Continental
Oil Co., arrived from Albuquerque.
A. Meyer, representing a Kansas
City millinery establishment, went
cast.
Mrs. Will Gibson arrived from San
Pedro, being called here by the
Dill Rides has a ikjw cook and death of a sister.
evt-r- j
tiling m O. K.
J. G. Smith and wife arrived on
D.ut Sully's mother is very sick Saturday from Cunningham, Kansas,
arid not expected to live,
where be owned a paper.
Mr. Benedict and men were repair
Dr Menzie and wife left for Janes
ling the stockyards today,
ville, Wisconsin. Our climatic rem
C. A. Browning went to work this edy h is greaily benetit-- d him
morning ns assistant
The Mexican boy Apodoca by
M. R. Williams and Harry Frank name, who is employed
at the Home
Ilin went up the road this morning.
on Saturday found a revolver near
Mr. Ed Stimmell, yesterday, quitt th corral at that place, and in some
painfully and severely burned her mysterious manner shot the littl
left hand.
finger of uis right hand, lacerating
J. J. Smith is the happy father of it in such a manner that amputation
a houneing baby boy. He arrived was mcL'Sfary
yesterday
If 70a drop 15 cents por week in
J. II. Sim- - and T. Rirgrehm have u iBEZ FS2S3 slot wa will do tho
returned on iht-i- third aunual tour rcEt.
through thin territory
Miss Ilaitie Eames left for Illinois
this morning. Her brother accom
panied her as far as Raton
The Rabbit's Foot crew went out
Wanted, all the ladies in Las Ve
on No. 4 this morning, consisting of
gis to know that I will make a spe
Conductor Murrey and Brakemen cialty, i'or the next 10 days, of sharp
Halo and Saunders,
ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
T. J. Peters, of Raton, is the new honing. The cheapest of any shop
time keeper and clerk of the median in the city for cash. Work guaran
department vice Homer Mellon, teed or no charges.
wn0 18 not expected to return. Mr,
G. R. WILSON, Prop.
McMullen, who held the position for
6th. f3t, orp. San Miguel Rank.
a Bhort time, returned to bis old stand
this 'norning.

-t

Little hither llntiiiMii wlt' w:in
quit siik yesterday is nun b better
A. Voieiiburg, the lieavy loser in
the Watruus lire, is in town tod a;,
Mr. Kadisb, h lias been at, the
Ilmne, I. It for Lin iig'i tint !'i ,r..itig.
Mi-- s
Mary Tnppe, who bas bem
sick wiih smallpox, in out of quaran- -

store-keeper-

line.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rnwe nre visiting
mother, JMrs. V incill, in

.Mrs. Kowe s
S;m M.nviul.

I

I

j

pis- -

uu

I

'd

I

Ron. A. L. Branch, of Mora, left
with the Las V gas delegation last
night to attend the Democratic COn- vention
J. II. McCutcheon, of the Socorro
Advertiser, came in from the south
yesterday morning, and returned as
lar u
luuqueiquu tuu.tj, lo ,eu iuo
lu'l.
Rustler, was in town today in the in- terest of bis paper. The Rustler is
one of tho best weeklies in the terri- tory.

Romaldo Martinez, Julian Sandoval,
W II Havdon. J D W Veeder. Chi
RudoIph.Emiteno Galle-os- .C
Mni,,
y B .Bunker, A B Lawrence, E G
Murphy, Lorenzo Labadie, M M Mil- llgan) (jatarino Romero, Tranquilino
I

I

,n 111. I

.Tnonnk

in

f

T
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12$

First Run Maple Sugar

25

nrrmr nirn

urn

Fhoenis F?SY

any quantity,
cts per gal.

Cm

PLACE

.....

Drldga Street, oppotlte
Cooler's llvrry tables.
LATB.ST 6TILHS jimu ALL WORK O UARANTEED
TO OIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION.

Ilia cmomcBccd builneu od

Pineapples,

111

Eous5,sign and Ornamental

PAINTER.
Paper Hanging and Dec
orating a Specialty.

.

foul-smollin- g

p

SXI

l

Paso

CRT XIKE

Strawberries,
F resh

1 he finest in town.

Green Peas,
Cauliflower,
Asparagus,
Fresh Fish.

Fino fresh

Fine fresh

And

Golden Rule Grocery Co.

Mex-ico-
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liridgo Strej'
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J.

1

'5

Boys' Suits worth5 $5.00, for

3

00

THE

BEST

HUD

50o

$2 00

ior.

Boys' Straw Hats worth

V5o

Men's White Shirts worth

$1

Boys' Shoes wortb

CP

'. . . .$5 00

for
lor

20

'

tl

00
40o

for

60o

for

Men's Night Shirts worth.$l for

60o

r

Men's Negligee Shirts worth 75c for

80

Men's White Laundried Shirts worth $1.25 for

H

Don't forget that these are all new goods, bought this spring.
old, shelf worn stock, which is high at any price.
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Souvenir Given to EachPurchaser

IN 8

IN NEW IvIEIIICO
AT

A.

$8 00

Boys' Shirt Waists worth

A

J.
Las Vegt

Children's Suits worth $3.50, for

J (JonDelor at JaV.

.

i- -

0o

Children's Suits worth $2.50, for

wnmoiHD iiih.ce.

LAS "VEQA8, N. HI.

n,

LATEST STYLES

the fact that we are selling Business Suits at
$10, $12.50 and Si5, the high standard of make is maintained, and
they are as good as tailor made garments for which you will have to
For the next ten days w will fell
pay $ 10 to $15 more a suit.

W.

centi:r steebt,

lowest price.
We have 1,000 choice Fruit Ti ees
in usaortcd varieties, very clcap.
These trees were grown in New
and consequently are bolter
lhan trees hroughi a great dista nce.
We have 11 kinds of fresh F 'ield
and Gard'ju Seed at wholesale and
retail. Now
your timo.
;Sow
your b.Jiie grasi and white cli iver
seed nnd put out your onion tsets,
plant your peas, etc. Don't, fo rget
the place.

Co.

Notwithstanding

F. H. Shultz

Received ToDay:

tiiiry.
Petrolino Jaramillo, charged with
killing animals not belongingto him,
was sentenced to the penitentiary tor
one year. Ho bad been convicted of
the amoffenso before and let out
on good behavior, but this time the
judge concluded to put him out of
the reach of temptation.
Pedro Aragon, on the samo charge
a the above, was sentenced to one
year in the penitentiary and sentence
suspended during good behavior.
Maximiano Flores, charged with
larceny, was ordered released on giving proper bail, to bo on baud for
trial at the November term of court

OR SEND FOR PRICES.

GOODS

Boys' Suits worth

(,t

Denver-E-

w

E. Z. GREEN

i.t.
umu V1U111.
IB
I
Kalsoi niming, Graining, Glazing, etc,
an ito iwmero is in iuck; ne no fancy sketch, but a verv
,.n-- i
'
J
'
On) ert from tlie country promptly atwas presented oy ins who witn a xu- - lho
dish cloth.satorated
tended to.
,
.
pouna uaoy gin ycsieraay. u.gars with stao fo(l(,
ShfOf ON MRIDQB STREET, ONE DOOR
reason enou-'I- i
for tho
EAST Of CAJAL'S BARBER BHOP.
Mrs.
G.
Chas.
Smith healih the cook complained of even
Tho friends of
JUST IN AT
will bo pained to learn of the death I if tho general elate of the kitchen
ROF. A. F. SMITH,
of
her mother, who died at Dixon, were not responsible, for the succes.
HOFMEMR & DEMMER'S.
ARTIST,
II., May 5th, her death being the sive deaths of threo children of the
St.
First door East of
lilancliard
result of an accident, the particulars family. My hostess attributed these
(he
Semenary.
of which have not yet been learned, to a mysterious di pensation of Prov
Tborongb Instruction. KoatonableTerms.
idence. Good Housekeeping.
The Oak restaurant is now open at
its new location on Sixth Street
CCTOT KCTEl
Meal ticket! (5, tuouls 25 cents.
Hat opened s complete stock of
Mus. S. A. MlLLKK
In the district court thin morning
L. DOUGLAS HOES
Pedro Lfrr, who Ktabbed a neighVebor bile on the road to Upper
A sure thing that you can buy aJL Nubian and all kinds of ladles' Shoe Dressing.
gas from this point last fall, from tho
Rartman & Weil's tho best Feed!
effects of which the party died, was
and Produce in New Mexico, at tllui East of Wells-F- a go Expres .
soteneed to five years in the peniten Fine Fresh
I

WM;

Eagle 0 lothing

IN TOWN.

MRS. R. J. HAMILTON,

I

Mr.

N.tt

& BURNS

CLOSSON

J. H. STEARNS,

,

CALL

AS CHEAP AS ANY OTHER

Market

m,.,.
XLIJ!)

(IrogerieS

Buys
AT

m

I...! ,.1
Ona rt
u.iS..n;S, women or ray
acquaintanco impulsively invited me
into her kitchen one day to tee a
THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.
ieature of ita arrangement, and
seemed as mortified as I was astonished to see- a bean sprouting out of
Felix Martinez left for tho Albu an
evidently old accumulation in a
querque convention Saturday night. corner of the
sink.whilo in the hands
ITft 1hj4 n little ivtm i4iiiiiiaSiirt r A
o
Of Inn iirtLr ira a ll.wU n A

UWI,..lpni;

LAS VEGAS,

111UK.

Try it.

delegation.

O

--

SIXTH .STKKET.

I

Pineapples,

Whiskies and:
Brandies.

Also mnnufiintiirpi-i- i nt fl.os CoDDtr and
Phoet Iron Wares. UlHoe in near of Skating

i

Duty Zwjzzx.

A

In

California andNativ

FITTERS.

-

Pineapples,

Dealer

k 8 fa

n,

Made a specialty and kept constantly in refrigerator. Giv e me
atrial. Orders called f o t and
goods delivered. J. S. DIJ .T,0T

per qt.

Extra Fine.

Mackel,

1

Antonio Cajal, II II Pieree L Em- mett, R F Hardy, Chris Sellman, Dr
G T Gould, L Fisher, Joseph Blake- ly, Henry Geist, S A Clements.Pierce
Murphy, and Chas A Thayer, left for
the Albuquerque convention last
night.

KANSAS

Cranberries,

B.

CO.

G. A. KRANICH,

W J Mills, E V Long, E II Salazar,

Fresh Strawberries.
25c per box

J. BtyRGERcSs

r

Barber Shop.

well.

Coal Oil,

kmi hi

.

NEW ORLEANS

Graaf& Kline

Kansas City meats always on band
a T. W. 1 1 ay ward's.
Girl wanted to clerk in bakery.
Call at New England bakery.
Lost A small safe key. Finder
please return same to this oflice.
Don't forget the ball tonight for
the benefit of the Literary Star.
Goto E. Z. Green, the West Side
painter, for your paint and paper.
Desederio Trujillo has been
appointed justice of the peace at
Anton Cliico.
Marshal Clay has a pair of spectacles. Ho would like to find the
owner of them.
A Vorenberg, the Watrons morel
ant, has not yet decided whether be
will reopen his store again or not,
A gang of workmen superintended
by Marshal Clay have been cleaning
out the gutters on Sixth street to
day.
Mrs. Hamilton, the West Side mil
liner, is very busy these days
Latest styles and the lowest prices is
t!ie reason.
A party of relatives and friends o
Ronquillo left for El Paso last night
to search for Iih body or to discover
bis whereabouts.

far ftfas

Ill

I

W. II. Kelly and Frank Roy,
catoral experts, booked 50 trout near
Cherry valley.
T.ony Caj.iPs family want to Rowe
man anil get card witli Uirec
yesterday. They will be absent a
lions for making A. I Coffee of
couple of weeks.
Major McKinney, U. S. timber in- spector, is here looking up the violat- ors of the land laws.
W. M. Wild, who was formerly
The Odd Fellows meet tonight.
with
the Browne & Manzanares Co.,
Furninhed rooms, old Optic block
died
at Albuquerque.
yesterday
The Business Men's association
A.
who bas been
E.
Prentiss,
meets tonight.
Beige of sickness.was
through
long
a
Tonight's passenger trains are in
around this morning, but is far from
definitely late.

jj ?p

This Moaimra.

CARRUTH'S

East Las Vegas.

Bag e Clothing Co.
The Leading Clothiers,

Railroad Avenuo, East Lao Vsgao.

